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31' (9.45m)   2024   Beneteau   Oceanis 30.1
San Diego  California  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Beneteau
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: Max Speed:
Beam: 10' 0" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 1
Max Draft: 6' 0" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 42 G (158.99 L) Fuel: 34 G (128.7 L)

$235,395
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 10' (3.05m)
Max Draft: 6' (1.83m)
LOA: 31' (9.45m)
Cabins: 2
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 34 gal (128.7 liters)
Fresh Water: 42 gal (158.99 liters)
HIN/IMO: BEYFU351I324
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

The Oceanis 30.1 is easy to sail but lively to helm and promises new experiences and thrills. This robust little smart
cruiser is small enough to trail, opening up endless possibilities for sailing on lakes and rivers, as well as coastal sailing
and high sea adventures

BENETEAU Oceanis 30.1

The Oceanis 30.1 is easy to sail but lively to helm and promises new experiences and thrills. This robust little smart
cruiser is small enough to trail, opening up endless possibilities for sailing on lakes and rivers, as well as coastal sailing
and high sea adventures

With a stemhead and her hard-chine hull and well-proportioned sides and coachroof, the Oceanis 30.1 looks
unashamedly like a small yacht. The Finot-Conq plan has met the double challenge of power and simple navigation. With
her slender bow, optimized weight, stiff canvas and square-top mainsail, she performs well in all points of sailing. For
beginners or for short-handed sailing, the self-tailing jib and the single winch make her easy to handle. For performance,
the Oceanis 30.1 has a large overlapping genoa, a furling code zero and an asymmetric spinnaker. Aft, a step affords
access to the sea and can be supplemented by a small lifting platform. 

With a few extra centimeters won in strategic places the Oceanis 30.1 differs from other boats, thanks to a headspace of
1.98 m in all the places inside where it is comfortable to stand. The two good-sized double cabins each have berths
running lengthwise and an open entryway making them feel particularly spacious. The two benches in the saloon provide
an additional place for two extra berths. The large shower room is divided into a marine toilet on one side and shower
and washbasin on the other. At the foot of the gently sloping companionway, the L-shaped galley has top and bottom
storage, a 75-litre refrigerator and a real oven under the gas hob.

Our South Coast Yachts Service Department will provide you with initial yacht commissioning, warranty support, optional
equipment additions, repairs, and routine preventative maintenance packages to ensure you enjoy the best possible
ownership experience.
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